SAFE & EFFECTIVE.

Products that are safe for People, Pets, and Wildlife.

**RatX & MouseX Ready Trays™**

are a new approach to effectively kill unwanted rats & mice from industrial buildings, livestock premises, homes, barnyards and any area where the unwanted pests inhabit. Using Non-Toxic ingredients, RatX & MouseX Ready Trays™ are SAFE even if accidentally ingested by pets or wildlife. RatX & MouseX Ready Trays™ are also SAFE for Birds of Prey with NO RISK of Secondary Kill. RatX & MouseX Ready Trays™ are premeasured bait trays that make baiting easy, just peel off the bait tray cover and set the RatX & MouseX Ready Trays™ out where you see Rat or Mouse activity.

**Indoor & Outdoor Use**

**Completely Non-Toxic**

**100% Naturally Derived**

**WHY RATX®/MOUSEX® WORKS**

The specific mode of action and its inherent safety to non-rodents is based on a range of characteristics unique to rodents:

- Rats & mice are opportunistic feeders and can consume up to 10% of their body weight.
- Rats & mice cannot vomit or regurgitate.
- Rats & mice have a unique digestive system in which the caecum (sack between large and small intestine) plays an active role.

**HOW RATX®/MOUSEX® WORKS**

It is consumed as a food source as part of a rat's & mice natural eating habit. After ingestion, dehydration commences causing blood thickening & circulatory collapse, whereby rats & mice become lethargic, retreat to their burrow, lapse into a coma and die.